Registering for TNT for the Active Site
A swimmer must become “registered” with TNT swimming through the Active site in order to utilize the on-line meet
entry system. This can be done at the bottom of the Calendar page on the Tulare website:

1. On the following page, select the appropriate group for this swimmer.
Note that only swimmers who are participating in the Tulare program are to select one of the first four choices depending
on the group they train in: Pre-competitive (Coach Katie), Swimmer (Coach Eric), Advanced Swimmer (Coach Joclyn) or
Pre-senior/Senior (Coach Phil). ANY SWIMMERS USING THIS SYSTEM FROM ANOTHER PROGRAM (TOWN) MUST SELECT
THE GROUP THAT REFLECTS THAT TOWN. Any prices listed are for future billing should Tulare use this feature and towns
other than Tulare will bill in a different manner, and with different prices:

ONLY IF TRAINING IN TULARE
Select the Pre-competitive group if the swimmer’s coach is,
or will be Coach Katie.
Select the Swimmer group if the swimmer’s coach is, or will
be Coach Eric.
Select the Advanced Swimmer group if the swimmer’s
coach is, or will be Coach Joclyn.
Select the Pre-senior/Senior group if the swimmer’s coach
is, or will be Coach Phil.

Select the appropriate town if the swimmer trains in a town
other than Tulare.

2. Complete the first page on who you are registering, and click on the “Continue” button located on the bottom of
the page:

All fields with a red asterisk need to be completed
prior to advancing to the next page.

3. Complete the Parent/Guardian Information on the following page, after selecting the appropriate group:

3a. Fields that has the red asterisk
must be completed. All other fields
are optional.

3b. Provide the home phone
number in the format provided
(###-###-####) of the parent or
guardian.
3c. Select the Country
3d. Type the address
3e. Type the city
3f. Select the State
3g. Type the zip code

3h. If you are a member of the
Tulare program, and you are willing,
select an area in which you might
have an interest in supporting.

3i. If another parent, or contact, is
to be added, click the appropriate
button, and complete the
information for the second
parent/guardian or contact.

4. Complete the information related to the swimmer in two sections: General information, and USA Swimming
Registration

All fields with a red asterisk need to be completed.
4a. Include the middle name, or initial, or indicate
whether there is no middle name.

4b. Provide the phone number in the appropriate
format (###-###-####)

4c. Select the country
4d. Type the address
4e. Type the city
4f. Select the state
4g. Type the zip code

4h. Provide an emergency contact name
4i. Provide the emergency contact phone number

The medical information is optional, but may be
valuable should a need arise.

A T-shirt size is optional, but may be useful in
situations where the team orders team shirts for
championship-level meets.

5. Continue the Swimmer’s Information section by populating the USA Swimming Registration information, even if the
swimmer has already been registered for the current year. The only information that is required under the USA
Swimming Registration section for the swimmer is the “Citizenship” and the “Membership Status” sections.

5a. Select the Citizenship as required

5b. Select one of the two options in the
“Membership status” section. Select New if the
swimmer has never been a USA Swimming
member anytime in the past. Select the “Renew”
option has ever been a USA Swimming member.

Complete the “Year Last Registered,” “If you
registered with …,” and “LSC Code” sections only
if the swimmer was registered with a different
team prior to joining any one of our TNT
programs for the current year.

Select the option under the “Team directory”
section if there is a desire to list the name in our
team under the Active directory.

6. Scroll down to the “Additional Purchases” section. Although it is required to select one option from each of
these two fields, it is important as to which section to select under the “USA Swimming Membership section.
Programs outside of Tulare may be collecting annual membership fees in a different manner, so the Year Round
Membership of $65 SHOLD NOT BE SELECTED. Also, swimmers might have already been registered for the current
year, so the Year Round Membership of $65 SHOLD NOT BE SELECTED. Only select the Year Round Membership of
$65 if registering for the current, or upcoming (following September) year.

These two areas are required.
Only if the swimmer is from Tulare,
and only if the swimmer has not paid
the annual USA Swimming
registration fee, select the “Year
Round Membership” option that lists
the $65 price.
If the swimmer is from any town
other than Tulare, regardless of their
registration status, select any area
that lists the price as “included.”
If the annual USA Swimming
registration fee has already been
paid, then select any area that lists
the price as “Included.”
Select the LSC Fee, even though
there’s no charge since this field is
required.

7. Read and sign (by typing your name) the Active Agreement and Waiver after selecting the agreement box:

8. Check Out

For programs outside of Tulare, or for those swimmers
in Tulare who do not need to pay the current year’s
USS membership fee, the dollar total should reflect a
zero amount. If not, please click on the “Edit” button
and make the necessary correction prior to completing
the chekcout. The correction will need to be made in
either the “Additional Purchases” section, or the
“Select Group” section.

If another swimmer in the family is to be added, click
on the “Add Another Registration” button on the
“Review Cart & check out” page.
TULARE ONLY - If a subsequent registration is to be
submitted, and it reflects a second swimmer that
warrants a price reduction, this is reflected in a
“coupon code” that must be obtained from your
program. Obtain this code from members of the
Tulare program prior to registering the second (or
subsequent) swimmer.
If the desire is to mail your monthly dues, or pay at
the pool during scheduled times, select the “Pay a
deposit + Pay Balance Manually” option, and the
“deposit” should be a zero amount.

